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build an API with

Laravel and VueJS I'm
trying to build an API
for a Laravel project

and as you may know
Laravel doesn't
natively support

VueJS. That's why I'm
looking to build an

API using VueJS and
Laravel. This is my
router.php code:

Route::get('/',
function(){ return
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View::make('index');
})->name('main-

home'); Route::resour
ce('/projects',

'ProjectsController');
In my Laravel Project

I have a route like
this:

Route::get('projects',
array('as' =>

'projects', 'uses' => '
ProjectsController@in
dex')); So in this case,

how can I get the
projects from the
database? I know
there are several
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ways for an API like
this but what are the

benefits and
drawbacks for each of

them? I mean, the
main thing I want to

do is to get the entire
projects from the
database in JSON

format without the
need to send any

header to the client.
So I'm looking for the
simplest solution. A:

You can use
VueResource in this
case because Vue
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Resource can be used
to built REST api

which is described in
this Link. If you want

to use the Laravel
Method Resource
then refer the Link
Alteration of the

hypothalamic
peptides in the

interrenal tumor
bearing rat. The

content of
vasopressin (VP) and
oxytocin (OT) in the

rat hypothalamus and
pituitary were studied
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by radioimmunoassay
method in tumor

bearing rats and in
untreated control

animals. In the
hypothalamus, the

contents of VP and OT
were found to be

significantly
increased in tumor-

bearing rats as
compared with

control rats. It is
possible that the

observed increase in
the content of these
peptides may be due
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to the lesion in the hy
pothalamo-
hypophysial

tract.Schistosomiasis:
what 6d1f23a050
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